
Silver Arrow 
An Online Cub Scout Progress Module
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Bronze 
Spell:

Where the 
Magic 
Begins


Golden Shield: 
Where the 
Chivalry to 
Knighthood 
begins  


Silver Arrow: 
Where the 
arrow runs 
true and 
straight


The Online 
Cub Scout 
Progress 
Module 



Outdoor Scouting 

•  Map and Compass 
•  Hiking 
•  Knotting 
•  Outdoor Cooking 
•  Camp Craft 

COMPLETE ANY TWO 



Map and Compass 
•  Know at least 8 map symbols 
and be able to find them on an 
Ordnance survey or 
Topographical Map 

•  Find 2 places of interest on the 
Google Map 

•  Know the 8 points of the 
compass and use them to play a 
game 

Resources: https://
sites.google.com/site/
geographymapskills/map-
symbols 

Note: Can be replaced by 
Map Reader Badge 



Map and Compass 

Resources: 

What could they mean? 
h"ps://rikkiresources.wordpress.com/2009/03/02/map-‐symbol-‐flashcards/	  



Map and Compass 

Resources: 

Check your 
answers here. 
  
Google the 
words if you 
are not sure.  

h"ps://rikkiresources.wordpress.com/2009/03/02/map-‐symbol-‐flashcards/	  



Map and Compassz 

Resources: 

A Topographical map of Singapore. 

h"ps://o"erman.wordpress.com/2011/08/09/mok-‐ly-‐yng-‐celebrates-‐
with-‐singapore-‐nd-‐2011-‐topographical-‐map/	  



Map and Compass 

Resources: 

Using google maps, find 2 places of 
interest. Mark out here on this map.  



Map and Compass 

Resources: 

8-point Compass Rose 



Map and Compass 

Resources: 

Now you try it. 



Map and Compass 

Resources: 
Create your own treasure map 
and give directions using 
the 8-point compass rose 

h"ps://mapoBhemonth.com/site/products/treasure-‐map/	  



Map and Compass 

Resources: 

Don’t forget to put in the Map symbols and the 
compass rose.  

Example 
h"ps://mapoBhemonth.com/site/products/treasure-‐map/	  



Hiking 
•  Make a list or poster of how to 
dress appropriately for a hike 
and make a list of what to 
bring along.  

Resources: https://www.trespass.com/
advice/5-tips-for-hiking-in-summer/ 

Note: Can be replaced by 
Explorer Badge 



Hiking 



Hiking 

h"ps://www.facebook.com/SGWENVII/photos/a.
283361791820915/1088348401322246/?type=3&theater	  



Knotting 

•  Learn how to tie at least 2 knots 
and state their uses.  

•  Use the knots you have learnt to 
come up with a game.  

Resources: https://
www.constructionprotips.c
om/jobsite-tips/interior/
five-knots-you-need-to-
know/ 

https://
www.girlscoutsww.org/
content/dam/girlscouts-
girlscoutsww/documents/
volunteer-learning-knot-
tying-games.pdf 

Watch: https://youtu.be/bi3mhaeJ8w8 



Resources: https://www.101knots.com/category/boy-
scouting-knots 

Knotting 



Knotting 

h"ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/107382772342010584/	  



Knotting 



Outdoor Cooking 

•  Make a list or poster of how to 
light a fire using a tommy 
cooker and solid fuel safely.  

Resources: https://
www.mountainwarehouse.
com/expert-advice/how-
to-use-a-camping-stove 

h"p://www.133trading.com.sg/index.php/camping-‐outdoor-‐products/
outdoor-‐cooking-‐equipments/133-‐solid-‐fuel-‐detail	  



Outdoor Cooking 

h"ps://www.mountainwarehouse.com/expert-‐advice/how-‐to-‐use-‐a-‐
camping-‐stove	  



Camp Craft 

•  Write down a list of tips on how 
to take care of a tent.  

•  List the steps on how to pitch a 
tent.  

Resources: http://
averymodestcottage.blogs
pot.com/2012/06/golden-
book-of-camping-camp-
crafts.html 

Note: Can be replaced by 
Camper Badge 



Camp Craft 
Resources:  
https://
decathlon.com.au/
pages/blog-pitching-
a-tent 

Video to watch: 
https://youtu.be/
Bi2fITIKOJg 

Video to watch: 
https://youtu.be/-
oD7xmK3Bqs 

h"ps://www.adventure-‐world.com.sg/Camping-‐Dome-‐Tent-‐Rubber-‐Loop	  



Camp Craft 

h"ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/143411569357011023/	  



Camp Craft 

h"ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/118360296431898372/	  



Camp Craft 

Resources:  
https://www.eurekacamping.com/blog/article/tent-
care-tips 



Sports and Hobbies 
•  Write down what is good 
sportsmanship 

•  Why is it important 

Video to watch: https://youtu.be/6J_A281XvZU 

Note: Can be replaced by Sportsman Badge 



Helping Others 

•  First Aid 
•  Water safety 
•  Home safety 
•  Special good turns 
•  Helping Akela 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 



First Aid 

•  Write a script to show you 
know how to make a 
casualty comfortable and 
reassure him or her.  

Resources: https://
sielearning.tafensw.edu.au/MCS/
FirstAid_Ultimo/firstaid/lo/
5253/5253_01.htm 



First Aid 

•  Casualty: I am hurt 
•  You:  

Resources: https://www.sja.org.uk/
get-advice/i-need-to-know/the-role-
of-the-first-aider/ 



First Aid 

•  Take pictures of yourself 
showing how to clean a 
wound, apply antiseptic 
cream and put on a plaster. 

Watch a video: https://youtu.be/gGhgu16hey0 



First Aid 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 

h"ps://www.nhs.uk/common-‐health-‐quesZons/accidents-‐first-‐aid-‐and-‐
treatments/how-‐do-‐i-‐clean-‐a-‐wound/	  



Water Safety 

•  Make a list of at least 3 
basic water or poolside 
safety rules. 

Video to watch: https://youtu.be/
6GgMPMdOGbw 



Water Safety 

•  Teach others about water 
safety by making a poster, 
writing or acting a skit 
(video yourself) or making 
a game. 

Resources: https://www.jeffco.edu/sites/
default/files/ce/
Basic_Water_Safety_Rules.pdf  



Water Safety 

h"ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/675680750315557302/	  



Home Safety 

•  Make a list describing the 
common causes of accidents at 
home and how to prevent them.  



Home Safety 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 
h"ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/439523244856129522/	  



Home Safety 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 

h"ps://www.cpsc.gov/safety-‐educaZon/safety-‐guides/toys-‐home-‐furniture-‐
furnishings-‐and-‐decoraZons/top-‐5-‐hidden-‐home	  



Home Safety 
•  Teach others about home safety 
by making a poster, writing or 
acting a skit (video yourself) or 
making a game. 



Home Safety 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 

h"ps://www.imsafe.com/product/5-‐1710-‐are-‐you-‐safe-‐home-‐poster-‐english	  



Special Good Turns 

•  Carry out a special good 
turn for someone in your 
family or in your class who 
needs help. This should 
take up your extra time 
and effort.  

•  Write down what you did. 



Helping Akela 

•  Do something special to 
help Akela or your teacher 
during a pack meeting or 
activity, or in your class. 
(e.g. coming up with an 
online game everyone can 
join) 

•  Write down what you did 



Looking After Myself 
•  Road Safety 
 
Show you know how to behave as a 
pedestrian by writing the steps of the 
kerb drill, preferably with pictures. 
 
Make a list or poster or find a 
youtube video (other than the one 
shown) where they teach you some 
tips on how and where you can cross 
the road safely.   

Note: Can be 
replaced by Road 
Safety Badge 

Videos to watch: http://www.srsc.org.sg/video-2018.html 



Looking After 
Myself 

h"ps://www.facebook.com/BishanNPC.spf/photos/dear-‐residents-‐1-‐pracZse-‐
the-‐kerb-‐drill-‐when-‐crossing-‐the-‐roadlook-‐to-‐your-‐righ/426137220875245/	  



Looking After 
Myself 

h"ps://www.facebook.com/BishanNPC.spf/photos/dear-‐residents-‐1-‐pracZse-‐
the-‐kerb-‐drill-‐when-‐crossing-‐the-‐roadlook-‐to-‐your-‐righ/426137220875245/	  



Science and Nature 

•  Science experiments 
•  Stars and planets 
•  Growing things 
•  Weather 
•  Natural World 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 

Note: Can be replaced by Astronomer or Scientist Badge 



Science Experiments 

•  With the help of diagrams, 
describe three simple 
experiments stating their 
purposes and your hypotheses. 

•  Carry out the three experiments 
and explain the results you 
obtained.  

Videos to watch: https://youtu.be/Xckhg7Ns8so 



Science Experiments 

Resources: https://
www.businessinsider.com/8-
awesomely-simple-science-
experiments-you-can-do-at-
home-2016-7 



Stars and Planets 

•  Find out about some of the 
stars, constellations, the planets, 
and/or the Solar System.  



Stars and Planets 

Resources: https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/
space/universe/stars/ 

Videos to 
watch: 
https://
youtu.be/
ZrS3Ye8p61Y 

h"ps://science.howstuffworks.com/how-‐are-‐stars-‐formed.htm	  



Stars and Planets 
h"ps://www.schoolsobservatory.org/learn/astro/
stars/cycle	  



Stars and Planets 

h"ps://www.thoughtco.com/bright-‐stars-‐in-‐our-‐night-‐sky-‐3073632	  



Stars and Planets 
Videos to 
watch: 
https://
youtu.be/
1sZ15SUeS9
w 

Resources: https://personalisedstarmaps.com/blogs/news/
what-are-constellations 



Stars and Planets 
Download the Star Tracker app 
now! 

h"ps://ameliasamazingspaceadventures.com/constellaZons/	  



Stars and Planets 
h"ps://www.reddit.com/r/dataisbeauZful/comments/drhfwj/
relaZve_rotaZon_rates_and_axial_Zlts_of_the/	  



Stars and Planets 
h"p://www.ngcybit.it/iTunesApp/ar-‐solar-‐system-‐pro/ar-‐solar-‐system-‐pro-‐
quick-‐users-‐guide.html	  



Stars and Planets 
•  Draw a telescope and label the 
parts, stating their functions. If 
you have a telescope, show the 
other Cub Scouts how to use it 
(video yourself).  



Stars and Planets 

Resources: http://
www.naasbeginner
s.co.uk/Articles/
Equipment/
Assembling_Telesc
ope/
Assembling_Telesc
ope.htm 

h"p://www.visualdicZonaryonline.com/astronomy/astronomical-‐
observaZon/refracZng-‐telescope/refracZng-‐telescope.php	  



Growing Things 
•  Draw and label the parts of a seed 
and list the conditions for 
germination. (look at your Science 
Textbook) 

h"ps://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Parts-‐of-‐a-‐Seed-‐Who-‐Am-‐
I-‐1257779	  



Growing Things 
Grow a plant and chart its 
growth over 2 weeks from the day 
of germination.   

Resources: https://shesaidsunflower.com/sunflower-growth-
timeline-life-cycle-8-stages/ 



Weather 
•  Keep a weather log for at least 2 
weeks and display your 
findings. 

 

Resources: http://petiteprepper.com/255/weather-
watching-record-keeping/ 



Weather 



Weather 

h"ps://sites.google.com/site/gitakrishnareach/cloud-‐formaZon-‐and-‐types	  



Weather 



Natural World 
Make a poster to show the life 
cycle and habitat of any animal 
(e.g. duck, toad, bee, salamander/
axolotl)  



Creativity 

•  Acting 
•  Music 
•  Reporter 
•  Taking photographs 
•  Painting and drawing 
•  Crafts 
•  Over to you 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 

Note: Can be replaced by Entertainer  or musician or Writer or Artist or Craftsman or 
Photographer Badge 



Acting 

Contribute to and take part in a 
skit, mime, puppet show or any 
other theatrical stage 
performance.  
Either video yourself or take 
photos to do a photo slideshow 
showing the act. 
Watch a Video: https://youtu.be/Vhz5WHr9d6E 

https://youtu.be/CugB42TQ5h4 



Music 
Contribute to and take part in a 
musical performance by singing, 
playing a musical instrument or any 
available items in your house (check 
video below) or dancing.  
Video yourself.  

Watch the 
video: 
https://
youtu.be/
tZ7aYQtIldg 

h"ps://www.Zmeout.com/london/theatre/stomp	  



Reporter 

Write a story (preferably real) or 
report with a photograph in your 
logbook OR 
 
Contribute a story or report with 
a photograph to your blog or the 
Unit blog (or any other social 
platforms). Include the URL of the 
report if it is posted online.  



Reporter 

h"ps://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=h"ps%3A%2F
%2Fbumagisixuz.michaelferrisjr.com%2FwriZng-‐a-‐news-‐report-‐
for-‐kids-‐
template-‐23531ug.html&psig=AOvVaw3VPTxp9ox6nVGvxkqg4Jh
6&ust=1591071651146000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAM
QjB1qFwoTCPCvsvbh3-‐kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD	  



Taking Photographs 
Contribute a digital slideshow 
(video montage) and make a 5 min 
presentation about your photo 
collection OR 
 
Make a video clip or short movie 
featuring your photographs and have 
it uploaded to YOuTube, your blog 
or unit blog. Include the URL of the 
video if it is posted online.  
 

Video to watch: https://youtu.be/tIvRCc0dik0 



Painting and Drawing 

Draw and paint some pictures or 
create a comic strip.  



Painting and Drawing 

Draw and paint some pictures or 
create a comic strip.  



Crafts 
Make something useful using a 
craft method that is new to you, 
or build a model to a good 
standard.  

Watch the Video: https://
youtu.be/eA7ZVV_DQL8  

h"ps://www.pinterest.jp/pin/776308054507063826/	  

h"p://mollymoocraBs.com/toilet-‐roll-‐ninjas/	  



Crafts 

h"ps://www.onlinelabels.com/arZcles/easter-‐placecards-‐crayon-‐holder	  



Over to You 
Take the lead in any other form 
of entertainment or activity for 
the pack as agreed by Akela. (Sing 
a nursery rhyme, e.g.)  



My Community 
•  Local features 
•  Local survey 
•  Local history 
•  Local transport 
•  Local people 
•  Local visit 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 

Before you begin, draw a 
Map of the constituency 
or neighbourhood that 
your school is in.  
Use Google Map to help 
you. 

Note: Can be replaced by Community Living Badge 



Local Features or Survey 
Label all the main (both natural 
and man-made) features and 
landmarks on the map you have 
drawn 

Label the public transport stations, 
amenity buildings (fitness centers, 
children day care centers, hotels) 
or facilities for the elderly or 
disabled.  

COMPLETE ANY ONE OF THE ABOVE 



Local Features 

Reproduced	  with	  permission	  from	  Tan	  Wei	  Cheng	  



Local History 

Find out about a historic event, 
which the area is well known for 
and mark the spot where it 
happened.  



Local History 

Taken from Resources: 
https://
www.straitstimes.com/
singapore/sembawang-
gateway-to-singapores-
wwii-past 



Local Transport 

Mark out the route of a public 
bus or train service and insert 
either a photograph of the vehicle 
or timetable.  



Local Transport 

https://singapore-streets.openalfa.com/bus-routes/svc-962-
woodlands-temporary-interchange-=%3E-woodlands-
temporary-interchange-2352595 



Local People 

Find out something about your 
MP, a RC volunteer or someone 
who serves the community and 
figure out what they do. Meet 
them online if you can.  



Local People 

Taken from Resources: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vikram_Nair 



Local Visit 

Mark out a local place of interest, 
write about how it serves the 
community, visit and take some 
photographs for your logbook.  



Local Visit 

h"ps://www.google.com/maps/place/Sembawang+Hot+Spring+Park/
@1.4357301,103.8239601,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x31da1379690e0b5b:
0xf0ac7753109eac62!8m2!3d1.4343143!4d103.8223722	  



My Country and Cultures 

•  Customs and traditions 
•  National identity  
•  Flags 
•  National Charity 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 



Customs and Traditions 
Find out something about the 
customs, traditions and crafts 
that are special to your religion 
or culture and make a poster. 

COMPLETE ANY ONE 



Customs and Traditions 

h"ps://www.misstamchiak.com/recipe/recipe-‐hakka-‐abacus-‐seeds/	  



National Identity 

Find out about 2 of the Founding 
Fathers who wrote the National 
Anthem and the Pledge 



https://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/
SIP_644_2005-01-10.html 







Flags 

Write down the meaning of the 
colours and symbols on the State 
Flag and know how to prepare a 
flag for flag break.  

Resources: https://
www.nhb.gov.sg/what-we-do/
our-work/community-
engagement/education/
resources/national-symbols/
national-flag 



Flags 



Below are the steps in preparing the flag 
for breaking. Care should be taken 
whenever preparing the flag to ensure it 
does not touch the ground. 

Flags 

h"p://www.2bhillsscoutgroup.com/Scouts/Pages/scoutcraB_test2.htm	  



National Charity 

Find out about an organization 
that helps those in need in your 
country and suggest a plan to 
help them.  

h"ps://blog.moneysmart.sg/budgeZng/giving-‐sg-‐charity-‐portal-‐singapore/	  

Resources: https://www.ncss.gov.sg/GatewayPages/Social-Services 



Resources: https://www.ncss.gov.sg/GatewayPages/Social-Services 



Resources: https://www.ncss.gov.sg/GatewayPages/Social-Services 



Scout Promise 

•  Write a diary entry and 
share it with your Akela 
about how you have 
tried to put your Scout 
Law into practice in 
your daily life.  



Scout Promise	  

h"p://scout.sg/promise-‐law	  



Scout Promise	  

h"ps://www.pinterest.com/pin/109704940912381318/	  



My Scout Family 

•  Find out and write about some 
of the activities the Scout 
Section does and about at least 
two proficiency badges.  

•  Take part in an online Area 
activity which involves Scouts or 
Extension Scouts. Write about 
what you felt and learnt from 
the activity.  

Resources: http://scout.sg/
badge-scheme 



My Scout Family 

Picture from https://scoutpioneering.com 

Resource: https://
scoutpioneering.com 



My Scout Family 

Resource: https://
scoutpioneering.com 



My Scout Family 



THE END 

BUT NOT QUITE THE END>>>> 

SEE YOU IN THE GOLD ARROW

	  


